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Market growth in region
•
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•
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Recent KPMG report said the region experienced “highest growth rate
recorded in the world” - domes%c avia%on market grew at over 20.3 per
cent from January to December 2015. “India is well on its way to become
the third largest avia%on market by 2020”.
On August 4, a IATA report highlighted that India con%nues to “lead all
markets” with a 23.3 per cent rise in domes%c traﬃc - “propelled by
strong growth in real consumer spending as well as by the fact that
airlines are adding airport pairs and frequencies”.
Demonstrates how fast the region’s air transport industry is moving and
highlights it as one of the key areas to keep an eye on.
Amendments made to the 5/20 rule this summer have given the region’s
carriers a beYer chance of compe%ng in the global market.
Another report predicted that the Indian A & D industry will consume
electronics worth $72bn over the next 10-12 years (currently the ﬁgure
sits at $1.7bn).

MRO Industry in India
• India’s current MRO market size (2014) is es%mated to be around
USD 750 million. As per Boeing, the market is expected to grow at
7% CAGR for the next 7 years to reach USD 1.2 billion by 2020. With
the ﬂeet size likely to double by 2020, the need for a strong
domes%c MRO industry is cri%cal and not just desirable.
• A strong MRO industry could achieve the following beneﬁts in
next 10 years:
– Create thousands of Jobs for Aerospace engineers and other
professionals.
– Save and earn foreign exchange by aYrac%ng na%onal and
interna%onal carriers to Indian MROs.
– Reduce dependency of Indian carriers on other countries for their
MRO requirements.
– With the induc%on of more aircrag in India every year and the exis%ng
ones gehng aged, the opportuni%es for employments, saving in
foreign exchange, and the revenue earned by taxes will increase every
year.
– Make India an aYrac%ve MRO hub in this part of the world.

Status of present/past MRO projects
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NCAP-2016 MRO Services
• Tools/tool-kits used by MRO exempted from Customs duty.
• One year for u%liza%on of duty free parts extended to 3 years.
• Foreign aircrag brought to India for MRO work will be allowed
to stay for the en%re period of maintenance -up to 6 months.
• Foreign MRO/OEM experts visas promptly in cases of AOG.
• Foreign pilots opera%ng an aircrag to/from India for servicing
at an Indian MRO will be issued Temporary Landing Permits.
• Airport Entry Passes for MROs not restricted if condi%ons met.
• MoCA will persuade State Govts for VAT zero rated on MRO.
• Provision for adequate land for MRO service providers in all
future airport/heliport projects where poten%al is there.
• Airport royalty and addi%onal charges will not be levied on
MRO service providers for a period of ﬁve years.
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As per policy will come into eﬀect in Q 2 - 2016-2017.
Govt. introduced cap of fares to INR 2500 for 1 hr. ﬂight.
Flexible menu of op%ons for interested Airlines.
Viability Gap Funding (VGF)- Believed to be 2% on domes%c
%cket. Shared by MOCA and State in 80:20 ra%o. VGF will be
provided by MOCA by regional connec%vity fund.
Reduc%on of VAT on ATF to 1% or less.
State will provide free of cost land and connec%vity.
Upto 10 years, there will be no landing and parking charges.
Service Tax will be levied on 10% of taxable %cket value.
Free police & ﬁre services to be provided by State Govt and
power & water at concessional rates.

NCAP 2016 – Regional Connec%vity - Analysis
# PROS :
1. Air travel @ INR 2500.
2. 1% or less tax. on ATF will aYract airlines as ATF accounts for 50 % of oper cost
3. No more shelling money to get conﬁrmed train %cket.
4. Regional Air connec%vity,More jobs.
5. Na%on's development and growth.
# CONS:
1. No clause in policy that how state will fund 20% to VGF.
2. Loss on capping to INR 2500 will be much greater than amount collected in VGF.
Fares are less only if booked in advance (before 1 month approx.) and they are
as high in peak season. Airlines will have more pressure for recovering loss from
State and Center.
3. Burden on states.There is no men%on that how states will recover cost for
providing free of charge/concessional facili%es.
4. VGF is aleady a subjec%ve parameter. Depends on route. Based on compe%%ve
bidding and load factor. 20 % needs be funded by State.
5. No clarity on ﬂexible menu for interested Airlines.

NCAP-2016 – and “Make in India”
Civil Avia%on Policy also gives a big thrust for a “Make in India” the points /
incen%ves given are:
• MoCA will be nodal agency for developing commercial aero-related
manufacturing and its eco-system in India.
• MoCA and MoD will work together to ensure that commercial aero
manufacturing is covered under defence Oﬀsets requirements.
• MoCA will encourage Indian carriers to consolidate their future
demand for commercial aircrag.
• The government will encourage global OEMs for establishment of aircrag
assembly plant in India along with its ancillary industries.
• Aero-manufacturing sites will be no%ﬁed as SEZ ager following the due
process. The government will provide ﬁscal and monetary incenGves and
fast-track clearances to global OEMs and their ancillary suppliers.
• In case the cost of made-in-India aircrag and components work out to be
higher than those supplied from their original sources, the government
will consider an incenGve package to nullify the cost diﬀerenGal.

India wants its own regional jet

CAP 2016 – Human Resources
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KPMG es%mates the total manpower requirement of airlines is
es%mated to rise to 120,000 by FY-2017. This includes the number of
pilots, cabin crew, aircrags engineers and technicians (MRO), ground
handling staﬀ, cargo handling staﬀ, administra%ve and sales staﬀ.
In addi%on, avia%on industry is typically es%mated to generate indirect
and induced employment of nearly six %mes the direct employment.
With direct employment across airports and airlines to be around
200,000 by FY 2017, the avia%on sector in India is expected to provide an
indirect and induced employment to over 1.2 million people by FY 17.
Key ini%a%ves required to make India a training hub for avia%on are as
follows:
a) Enhance pilot training infrastructure. India currently has over 5,000 commercial pilots.
With the increase in ﬂeet size due to large orders from Indian carriers, India will require a
total of around 9,000 pilots by 2018.
b) Shortage of pilots leads to an ar%ﬁcial increase in their salary levels which hurts the proﬁt
margins of airlines, especially the LCCs. Employee costs are around 9-10% of the opera%ng
costs of an airline. There is a need to increase the number of world class pilot training
academies by way of capital subsidies. Gradually these academies can produce pilots for
global markets also.
c) Foreign investment in pilot training academies needs to be encouraged. The success of CAE
at Rae Bareli and Gondia should be replicated at other loca%ons also. Cer%ﬁcates issued by
leading ﬂying academies in the developed world should be made acceptable in India and
should be given faster clearances by DGCA.

CAP 2016 – Human Resources
d) Developed countries allow trainee pilots to get a Commercial Pilot License (CPL) within
12-15 months of training vis-à-vis two years in India. DGCA should consider evalua%ng how
training dura%on be brought down without compromising on safety standards.
e) DGCA should consider increasing the frequency of exams from four per annum to one per
month in the short term.
f) The Indian Air Force (IAF) has one of the ﬁnest pilot training infrastructures in the country.
Is there a way to partner to produce CPLs using these facili%es?
g) ATC training academies: The number of Air Traﬃc Control Oﬃcers (ATCO) has grown to
around 2,600 in 2015. There is s%ll a shortage of around 1,500 ATCOs. This shortage is a
cause for severe concern. Partnership op%ons with interna%onal ATC training ins%tutes
should be explored to enhance capacity of CATC.
h) MoCA may consider the op%on of allowing private players to set up ATCO training
facili%es, subject to adequate supervision by AAI. This may be started in a PPP mode ﬁrst
and thereager be made fully open to private sector in the long run.
i) More number of ins%tutes oﬀering courses related to aerospace engineering and cabin
crew need to be opened. MoCA may consider ﬁscal and monetary support to these
ins%tutes for a period of ten years and then withdraw the same once they become selfsustainable.

NCAP – 2016 proposes to support funding for the type ra%ng of 8000 odd
CPLs – this should help reduce gap in some of the resource requirements

Indian Defence
• India has the third largest armed forces in the world.
• One of the largest importers of conven%onal defence
equipment and spends about 31.5% of its total defence
budget on capital acquisi%ons.
• About 60% of defence requirements are met through imports.
• Alloca%on for Defence in the Budget 2015-16 Rs 2467.27B.
• The opening of the strategic defence sector for private sector
par%cipa%on will help foreign original equipment manufacturers to
enter into strategic partnerships with Indian companies and
leverage the domes%c markets and also aim at global business.
• Besides helping build domes%c capabili%es, this will bolster exports
in the long term.

Indian Defence…
• Opportuni%es to avail defence oﬀset obliga%ons to the
tune of approximately INR 250 Billion during the next 7-8
years.
• The oﬀset policy (mandatory oﬀset of a minimum 30% for
procurement exceeding of INR 3 Billion) introduced in the
agreements with foreign defence players would ensure
that an eco-system of suppliers is built domes%cally.
• The government policy of promo%ng self-reliance,
indigenisa%on, technology upgrada%on and achieving
economies of scale and developing capabili%es for exports
in the defence sector.
• The country’s extensive modernisa%on plans, an increased
focus on homeland security and India’s growing
aYrac%veness as a defence sourcing hub.
• High government alloca%on for defence expenditure.

DPP 2016 – Key procedures
Decreasing order of priority in DPP 2016
a. Buy (IDDM) – 40% IC / 60% IC
b. Buy (Indian) – 40% IC
c. Buy and Make (Indian) – 50% IC
d. Buy and Make – Fully Formed state followed by
Indian produc%on
e. Buy (Global)
Oﬀset threshold – raised from 300 to 2000 Crores

Defense spending - poten%al

Radical FDI Changes in Defense and Avia%on
• FDI in Indian Defense sector now open to 100 percent foreign
investment and under the automa%c route with 100 % FDI in Civil
Avia%on and in Brownﬁeld airports development.
• Foreign investment beyond 49% now permiYed through
government approval route, in cases resul%ng in access to modern
technology in the country or for other reasons to be recorded.
• The impact of this step will be understood in greater detail, if we
understand the emerging major defence and aerospace markets, in
Asia and Middle East, with shrinking markets in EU and USA, due to
budgetary and other restraints.
• The condi%on of access to ‘state-of-art’ technology in the country
has been done away with.
• Now investments allowed in the manufacture of small arms and
ammuni%on, which is cri%cal for enhanced availability of
ammuni%on to Indian Armed Forces.

FDI in Defense/Avia%on – an Analysis
• "Modern Technology” be deﬁned in the perspec%ve of
bureaucra%se, both civil and military, the FDI beyond 49% is
s%ll subject to Government approvals nevertheless.
• On 100% FDI in brownﬁeld airports - with emphasis on Tier 2
and 3 regional airports connec%vity - most of these airports
need immediate refurbishment and modernisa%on - where
the private investment will likely ﬂow, the cap the fares at INR
2500 (USD 37.50) for regional ﬂights up to 1 hour - will
conﬂict.
• While we will see how domes%c companies measure up to
the challenge of foreign compe%%on and technology infused
in the system - the Indian Armed Forces, in the long run who
could have more to choose from both in terms of products
and pricing.

FDI in Defense/Avia%on – an Analysis
It is expected that these radical changes will : 1. Encourage major Aerospace & Defence primes to invest in the
country and establish local manufacturing bases in India.
2. Will ease of transfer of higher technology and greater
indigenisa%on in the value chain, with the fears of ownership, IP
Protec%on and tech transfer having been allayed with 100% FDI .
3. It is expected to give a leg up, to the ﬂagship program of "Make In
India”, in which Aerospace & Defence is a key segment.
• Ownership and control - are important given the cuhng edge
defence and avia%on technologies with long and expensive gesta%on
periods.
• It will also galvanise the Indian SMEs and Tier 2/3 companies, to
invest in local manufacturing if they would like to be a part of the
value chain and supply chain of the global A&D primes.
• It is a signiﬁcant step forward , at the heart of the present
Governments' focus on accelera%ng the defence procurement locally
as currently India is one the largest importers of military equipment.

Where is the opportunity?

Low hanging fruits for India

Capabili%es required for an A&D unit

ExperGse Needed for Aerospace Industry
§ Aerospace Engineering
§ Mechanical Engineering
§ Electronics / Avionics
§ Metallurgy / Material Science
§ Manufacturing / Industrial Engineering
§ Chemical Engineering
§ Mathema%cians / Computer Programmers
§ Safety / Cer%ﬁca%on specialists
§ Pilots / crew / customer engagement specialists
§ Maintenance, Repair, Overhaul specialists
§ Program Management / Business Management
§ Writers / Lawyers, Accountants

R&D
Analysis
Design
Manufacturing
Flight Testing
Project Management
Systems Engineering
Supply Chain Management
Operations
Information Technology
Business Development
Finance
Economics

Aerospace Industry Development
Associa%on of Tamil Nadu
• Help in developing A&D ecosystem by partnering with the Govt of
TN, on Infrastructure, skills and Investment promo%on.
• Help in developing policies and frameworks for building an
ecosystem and bring compe%%ve advantage to the industry.
• Work closely with various member industries to help them build
capaci%es and capabili%es for them to compete globally.
• Support building Research and Development facili%es.
• Help to create Design, Engg., and Manufacturing Capabili%es
• Support in conceptualizing common test facili%es for A & D sector.
• Work with Academia in sehng up Center of Excellence in the ﬁeld
of A & D sector and skill development at the college/university.
• To ac%vely work with Government in bringing investments in the A
&D sector.
• To help create the road map for the A & D Industry in the state.

